
(4) Where a double bottomn is required to be fitted the inner bQttom
continued out to the ship's sides in sucli a manner as to proteot the botta~
turn of bilge.

Such protection will be deemned Batisfactory if the line of intersectia
outer edge of the margin. plate with the bilge plating is not iower at ý
than a horizontal plane passing through the point of intersection with t1
line amidships of a transverse diagonal line inclined at 25 degrees to 1
line and cuttixig i't at a point onie-haîf the slhip's moulded breadth fromn th<
line.

(5) Wells constructed in the double bottomn in connection with th
age arrangemients shall not extend down.wards more than necessary, n
they be less than 18 inches (457 millimetres) fromn the outer bottomn or f
inner edge of the margin plate. A well extending to the outer bottom,
ever, permitted iat thie after end, of the shaft tunnel of screw ships.

R~EGULAIONT XVI

Fire-resisting Bydkheads

Ships shall be fitted above the bulkhead deek with fire-resisting bu
which shall be contînuous f romn side to side of the ship and arranged to t,
faction of the Admhinistration.

They shall be constructed of metal or other fire-resisting mnaterial,
to prevent for ene lx>ur, under the conditions f or whieh the bulkheads a]
fitted i~n the ship, the spread of fire generating a itemperature of 1,5Q0 '
C.) at the bulkhead.

Steps and recesses and the means for closing a]l openings in these bu
shall be fire-resisting and flametight.

The mean distance between any two adjacent fire-resisting bulkhead-e
superstructure shall in genera1 not exceed 131 feet (40 metres).

RpxGULATION XVII

$kle and other Openings, Etc., above the Margin~ Line

(1~) Sidesvcuttles, gangway, cargo and cevaling ports, andl otherIn
closing openings in The ship's siches above the margin line saal ibe of
design and construction and of sufficient strength havizng regard t1> the 6f
which they are fitted and their positions relative to the deepest sub(
loadline.

(2) The bulkhead deek or a deck above it shall be weathertight ini tb


